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NATURAL SKIN FRIENDLY INGREDIENTS

All of AHAVA's face and body care products are 100% Vegan,                                

and free from controversial ingredients: 

Paraben free | SLS/SLES free | Allergy tested | Alcohol free | No GMO's |        

No plastic beads | Approved for sensitive skin  
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CLEANSE

REFRESHING CLEANSING GEL 100 ml 
Mineral-infused facial soapless gel.  Washes away makeup and 
impurities without drying, leaving the skin fresh, clear and supple. 

ALL IN ONE TONING CLEANSER 250 ml  
A light milky lotion with triple action benefits: facial cleanser, eye 
makeup remover and toner in one product. Effectively removes 
makeup, dirt and impurities, rebalances the skin's pH.

FACIAL MUD EXFOLIATOR 100 ml
A gentle facial scrub formulated with Dead Sea mineral mud and tiny 
pore-size natural exfoliating particles. Removes excess surface dead 

skin cells, deep cleanses and purifies, reveals fresh, clear and extra 

clean skin.

MINERAL TONING WATER 250 ml
Facial toner which rehydrates and restores skin’s pH after cleansing.  

Refreshes and preps the skin for further daily care. 

EYE MAKEUP REMOVER 125 ml 
Bi-phase water and oil-based formula designed to gently yet effectively 
remove even the most stubborn and waterproof eye makeup and 
mascara. Does not leave sticky oily residuals, Ophthalmologically 

tested for sensitive eyes and contact lenses wearers. 

SILKY CLEANSING FOAM 200 ml 
A gentle water based facial cleanser, which transforms into a silky, 
air-light fluffy foam with every pressing pump. Washes away dirt               
and impurities, leaving even the most sensitive skin feeling fresh       
and supple.

PURIFYING MUD MASK 100 ml  
AHAVA’s most famous and popular deep-cleansing mud mask for 
purifying and perfecting the complexion of your skin. The naturally 
purifying Dead Sea mud and hydrating minerals in this mask absorb 
excess sebum, help minimize the appearance of open pores, and even 
out your skin tone. 

DUNALIELLA PEEL-OFF MASK 125 ml 
Mineral and Charcoal peel-off mask that lifts away facial fatigue and 
dullness. Helps eliminate blackheads, smoothes and refines skin’s 
surface for a refreshed look and feel. 

CLEARING FACIAL TREATMENT MASK 50 ml
A Dead Sea mineral-rich mask enriched with botanical antioxidants 
and skin-calming jojoba granules to help clear blemishes, pimples, 
and unclog pores. Clarifies your skin’s complexion and promotes 
healthier-looking skin. 

PURIFYING MUD SHEET MASK
This potent mask is infused with AHAVA’s finest and most exclusive 
natural Dead Sea deposits. With every application, it is designed to 

rapidly purify, clarify, and smooth the skin. Delightful and effective, this 

mask immediately reveals fresh, clear and soft skin. 

MINERAL RADIANCE CLEANSING GEL 100 ml
 Hydrating lightweight anti-pollution facial wash gel. Cleanses 

dirt, makeup, and impurities caused by air pollution particles that 

accumulate on the skin during the day. Purifying and refreshing, this 
gel maintains radiant and vital skin. 

MINERAL RADIANCE INSTANT DETOX MUD MASK 100 ml
Detoxifying, Instant anti-pollution mud mask that helps reinforce 
skin against urban pollution. This fast-to-use mask is enriched with 

biotechnology ingredients which hydrates, softens and enhances 
skin’s energy and radiance.

BEST SELLER



OSMOTERTM CONCENTRATE SMOOTHING LOTION 50 ml
Silky moisturizing lotion to smooth, hydrate and refine skin’s texture. 

Based on AHAVA’s patented DSOC™ technology: a triple concentration 

of Osmoter™, our signature blend of hydrating Dead Sea minerals, 
clinically proven to rehydrate, illuminate and recharge the skin’s 
youthful appearance from within. Reclaims luminosity and renews 

skin’s youth.

CRYSTAL OSMOTERTM  X6 SMOOTHING CREAM 50 ml
Multi-benefit moisturizer with an incredible melting soft gel-

cream texture that easily immerses into your skin, regenerates its 

smoothness and bounces back its glow. Powered by AHAVA’s patented 
X6 Crystal Osmoter™ concentrate, integrated with pure Jojoba desert 
oil for reinforcing skin’s density, intense wrinkle reduction and an 

outstanding youthful glow.
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YOUTH BOOSTERS

DEAD SEA OSMOTERTM FACE CONCENTRATE 30 ml 
BEST SELLER

Moisture boosting serum based on AHAVA’s patented DSOC™ 
technology: a triple concentration of Osmoter™, our signature blend of 
hydrating Dead Sea minerals, clinically proven to rehydrate, illuminate 
and recharge the skin’s youthful appearance from within. Significantly 
elevates skin’s hydration and primes the skin with luminosity. 

DEAD SEA OSMOTERTM EYE CONCENTRATE 15 ml
Targeted anti-fatigue eye serum with rollerball application to help 

reduce the appearance of dark circles and relax puffiness. Based 
on AHAVA’s patented DSOC™ technology: a triple concentration 
of Osmoter™, our signature blend of hydrating Dead Sea minerals, 

clinically proven to rehydrate, illuminate and recharge the skin’s youth 

appearance from within. 

DEAD SEA CRYSTAL OSMOTERTM X6 FACIAL SERUM 30 ml 
BEST SELLER

Anti-aging liquidy oil-serum, based on AHAVA’s patented Crystal 
Osmoter™ technology: a concentrated X6 Osmoter™, our signature 
blend of hydrating Dead Sea minerals, in a waterless crystal structure. 
Clinically proven to help reduce wrinkles, promote firmness, and 
enhance glow.

DEAD SEA OSMOTERTM CONCENTRATE SUPREME HYDRATION 
CREAM Blue Light Defender 50 ml 
Innovative light- a textured moisturizer which provides two vital needs 
related to skin health and youth – supreme hydration and protection 
against blue light emitted from digital screens known to accelerate 
skin's aging. Based on AHAVA’s patented DSOC™ technology: a triple 
concentration of Osmoter™, our signature blend of hydrating Dead Sea 
minerals, clinically proven to rehydrate, illuminate and recharge the 
skin’s youth appearance from within. 

DEAD SEA OSMOTERTM EYE MASK
'On-the-spot' hydro-gel eye patches designed to revive the overall look of 
your eyes. Infused with concentrated Osmoter™, our signature blend of 
hydrating Dead Sea minerals to smooth wrinkles and fine lines, minimize 
the appearance of dark circles and fatigue signs, promoting radiant, 
fresh and rested eye zone. 



MINERAL RADIANCE ENERGIZING DAY CREAM SPF15 50 ml
A well being, multi tasking daily moisturizer, that helps keep 
your skin healthy and energized. The exclusive OsmoGuard™ 
patented complex hydration, anti pollution and UVA\B protection, 
maintaining skin’s radiance in a challenging urban environment.
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HYDRATE

BEST SELLERESSENTIAL DAY MOISTURIZER 50 ml  
normal to dry skin
Essential hydrating cream that elevates skin’s moisture reinforcing its 
softness and comfort. Easily absorbing leaving the skin 

feeling fresh, supple and radiant. Recommended for normal to dry skin.  

GENTLE EYE CREAM 15 ml
Light and gentle cream to hydrate, refresh, and soothe fatigue signs 

for maximum comfort. Helps to protect the eye area from dehydration, 
preventing premature wrinkles and fine lines. Fragrance free, 
ophthalmologically tested. 

ESSENTIAL DAY MOISTURIZER 50 ml
combination skin
Ultra light gel-cream moisturizer ideal for combination skin. Provides 
daily essential hydration leaving the skin soft, saturated and shine-free.

ESSENTIAL DAY MOISTURIZER 50 ml
very dry skin
Intense moisturizing cream for very dry and thirsty skin with a rich and 

nourishing velvety texture that helps to prevent dehydration, leaving the 
skin soft and supple throughout the day. 

ACTIVE MOISTURE GEL CREAM 50 ml 
advanced skin conditioner
Active all-day moisturizer with an exceptional ultra fresh gel-cream 
texture. Optimizes the skin’s moisture retention, preventing dehydration 
providing suppleness and a vital-looking appearance. 

NIGHT REPLENISHER 50 ml
normal to dry skin
Velvety textured cream to nurture the skin during the calm of night. 
Enriched with essential oils and vitamins to compensate for the 
moisture lost during the day while smoothing the skin and regenerating 

its suppleness.

MINERAL RADIANCE OVERNIGHT DE-STRESSING CREAM 50 ml
Skin’s overnight rejuvenator- designed to help strengthen skin’s natural 
defense against urban pollution during night sleep.  

The de-stress anti pollution OsmoGuard™patented complex enhances 
skin’s resistance to environmental aggressors and improves  skin’s 
energy and radiance.

HYALURONIC ACID 24/7 CREAM 50 ml
Upsurge’s moisture from the inside & out with innovative 
combination of AHAVA’s Osmoter™, proven to enhance Hyaluronic 
acid production from within the skin together with multi-weight 
Hyaluronic acid providing smooth, supple, plumped skin surface 
felt on your skin 24/7. 

HYALURONIC ACID LEAVE-ON MASK 50 ml
Rich hydrating mask to replenish the skin’s moisture from the inside 

& out. Infused with potent multi-weight Hyaluronic Acid together with 

AHAVA’s Osmoter™, clinically proven to enhance Hyaluronic Acid 
production from inside the skin. 

 
HYALURONIC ACID SERUM 30 ml
Transparent silky serum concentrated with potent multi-weight 
Hyaluronic Acid together with AHAVA’s Osmoter™ proven to enhance 

Hyaluronic Acid production from inside the skin. Enriched with 

smoothing peptides to help prevent early signs of aging.

HYDRATION CREAM MASK 100 ml 
A creamy textured multi-benefit mask which provides an active hydration 

boost to dehydrated skin. Enriched with Dead Sea mud for moisturizing, 
nourishing, and soothing the skin. Can be used as a ‘leave on’ mask 
(recommended) or rinsed off, upon your choice.

PROTECTING MOISTURIZING LOTION SPF50 PA++++ 50 ml
Multi benefit daily lotion that keeps your skin glowing and hydrated 
while protecting it from sun rays year-round. Easily absorbed by the 

skin, helps minimize the appearance of aging signs accelerated by 
UVA/B rays.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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AGE CONTROL EVEN TONE SLEEPING CREAM 50 ml
Nighttime nourishing cream works to sleep away fine lines and 
imperfections for a smoother brighter skin. Provides the skin with the 
ultimate beauty sleep every night!

EVEN TONE 

AGE CONTROL EVEN TONE MOISTURIZER  
BROAD SPECTRUM SPF20 50 ml 
A multi-tasking day moisturizer to help even and brighten skin 
tone. Effectively protects against UVA/B damage that results in 
skin discoloration and enhanced aging.

AGE CONTROL EVEN TONE ESSENCE 100 ml

A fluid softening and hydrating essence, the first and most vital step 
to open every skincare routine. Infuses the skin with moisturizing and 

even tone ingredients, primes the skin to be more receptive and preps 

the skin for products to follow. 

AGE CONTROL BRIGHTENING & ANTI-FATIGUE EYE CREAM 15 ml
Lightweight cream-gel, effectively targets fatigue eye zone and all 

first signs of aging. Smoothes fine lines and dryness, helps brighten 
dark circles and relax under eye puffiness, re-infusing  freshness and 
comfort to the eye area.

FACIAL RENEWAL PEEL 100 ml
Mineral and vitamin C concentrated facial peel to promote natural 

cell renewal, revealing a softer, smoother, more even and radiant 
complexion. It’s a rinse off, rich gel formula for weekly use enhancing 
skin’s radiance and youth. 

AGE CONTROL BRIGHTENING AND 
RENEWAL SERUM 30 ml
Potent night serum that lights the way to spotless, flawless 
complexion. Helps to minimize the appearance of dark spots, and 
maximizes the natural nightly peek in cell turnover, promoting skin 
renewal for smoother brighter skin to surface each morning.

CC CREAM COLOR CORRECTION 
SKIN  PROTECTION BROAD SPECTRUM SPF 30 30 ml
For a luminescent complexion, this sheer smart CC cream protects, 
perfects and unifies skin’s tone.  Based on innovative encapsulated 
pigment technology in which the pigments are disguised in the 
formula and revealed only upon application. Resulting a ‘one shade 
fits all’ product that adjusts to your natural skin color and provides 
outstanding tone correction and refines skin’s texture. 

AGE CONTROL EVEN TONE & BRIGHTENING 
SHEET MASK
A nonwoven sheet mask infused with hydrating, brightening and 
softening actives to instantly promote even skin tone and revive tired, 

dull, sun-damaged skin.

BRIGHTENING & HYDRATING FACIAL TREATMENT MASK 50 ml
Made with the most mineral-rich, naturally-hydrating Dead Sea mud 

together with brightening actives to moisturize, illuminate and even 
skin’s tone. A creamy sparkling delightful weekly mask that maintains a 
radiant skin complexion.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER



EXTREME RADIANCE LIFTING MASK 75 ml
A fast-firming mineral and plant-based mask that instantly improves 

skin’s smoothness, firm's skin’s texture and enhances radiance. A weekly 
skin treat with a divine gelée texture that helps maintain a stronger skin 
for longer time. 
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FIRMING

pRETINOLTM CREAM Safe Retinol 50 ml  
 An anti-wrinkle moisturizer made with AHAVA's exclusive ‘safe-Retinol’ 
complex, excluding the common side effects that characterize the use 
of Retinol. The pRETINOL™ patent, utilizes the Beta-carotene pre-retinol 
properties of the Dunaliella Salina Dead Sea alga, to work as a ‘natural-to-
skin’ safe Retinol solution that can be used 24/7.

pRETINOLTM EYE CREAM Safe Retinol 15 ml  
An anti-wrinkle eye cream that targets key signs of aging. 
Formulated with AHAVA’s exclusive pRETINOL™ patent which 

utilizes the Betacarotene pre-retinol properties of the Dunaliella 

Salina Dead Sea alga, to work as a ‘natural-to-skin’ safe Retinol anti 
wrinkle solution to use 24/7, without the common side effects that 
characterize the use of Retinol. 

pRETINOLTM SHEET MASK Safe Retinol 15 ml  
A concentrated anti-wrinkle mask that  revitalizes the skin.

Formulated with AHAVA’s exclusive pRETINOL™ patent which utilizes 

the Beta- carotene pre-retinol properties of the Dunaliella Salina 

Dead Sea alga, to work as a ‘natural-to-skin’ safe Retinol anti wrinkle 
solution, for a smoother more even tone and radiant appearance.  

EXTREME LOTION DAILY FIRMNESS & PROTECTION SPF30 50 ml
Firming and protecting day moisturizing lotion that helps defend the skin 
from external aging factors including UVA\B shields. The lightweight texture 
absorbs easily making it an ideal make up base, in sunny summer days.

EXTREME FIRMING NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ CREAM 75 ml
A smoothing neck and decolletage cream to restore firmness and 
minimize fine lines and wrinkles. Keeps the Neck & Décolleté soft, 

supple and hydrated throughout the day, helping to prevent premature 

aging signs. 

ANTI-WRINKLES

pRETINOLTM SERUM Safe Retinol 30 ml  
An anti-wrinkle serum that brings youth and radiance back to skin, 
sheds dullness and delivers vitality and luminosity. Formulated 
with AHAVA’s exclusive pRETINOL™ patent which utilizes the Beta- 
carotene pre-retinol properties of the Dunaliella Salina Dead Sea alga, 
to work as a ‘natural-to-skin’ safe Retinol solution to use 24/7, without 
the common side effects that characterize the use of Retinol. 

BEST SELLER

EXTREME FIRMING EYE CREAM 15 ml  
See significant eye firmness with this velvety eye cream based on 
AHAVA’s exclusive Extreme ™ patent. Anti-aging Himalayan plant 
extracts together with hydrating Dead Sea minerals and micro red algae 

to help reduce wrinkles, firm and strengthen the delicate eye area, for a 

revitalized younger looking appearance.

BEST SELLER

EXTREME NIGHT TREATMENT 30 ml  
A one-of-a-kind nourishing concentrate for enhancing skin's firmness 
during night. Based on AHAVA’s patented EXTREME™ complex, 
which combines potent botanical extracts from the highest Himalaya 
mountains and hydrating Dead Sea minerals from the lowest place on 
earth proven to strengthen, relax and revitalize skin’s features. 

BEST SELLER

EXTREME DAY CREAM 50 ml  
Silky soft day cream to help firm and strengthen the skin. Based on 
AHAVA’s patented EXTREME™ complex, which combines potent 
botanical extracts from the highest Himalaya mountains and hydrating 
Dead Sea minerals from the lowest place on earth proven to promote 
firmness and revitalize skin’s complexion.

BEST SELLER

24K GOLD MINERAL MUD MASK 50 ml 
A luxury skin treatment based on two ancient beauty secrets: 24K Gold 
and nourishing Dead Sea mineral mud to smooth, nurture and refine 
the skin. Provides an immediate sensuous glow and reveals a softer, 
more supple complexion.

BEST SELLER
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LIFTING 

BEAUTY BEFORE AGE UPLIFT DAY CREAM SPF20 50 ml 
Uplifting day cream incorporates AHAVA’s Positive Stress™ patent, a Dead Sea ferment 
extract containing essential metabolites clinically proven to promote skin’s elasticity. It 
helps to lift and tighten sagging contours and reduce the appearance of deep wrinkles 
while protecting the skin against UVA\B.

BEAUTY BEFORE AGE DARK CIRCLES & UPLIFT  
EYE TREATMENT 15 ml
Uplifting eye cream incorporates AHAVA’s Positive Stress™ patent, a Dead Sea ferment 
extract containing essential metabolites clinically proven to help promote a lifted skin 
appearance. Helps to reduce the appearance of dark circles, minimize puffiness, hydrate 
and nourish the delicate skin around the eyes. 

BEAUTY BEFORE AGE UPLIFT SHEET MASK
This on-the-go lifting sheet mask incorporates AHAVA’s Positive Stress™ patent, a Dead 
Sea ferment extract containing essential metabolites clinically proven to promote more 
tight and supple skin features.

HALOBACTERIA RESTORING NUTRI-ACTION CREAM   
Ultra-nourishing cream for stressed mature and lackluster skin. Formulated with skin 
restoring Halobacteria, earth’s oldest organism and the absolute essence of natural 
longevity, together with AHAVA’s exclusive Osmoter™, hydrating Dead Sea minerals to 
reinforce skin’s resilience, minimize dullness and promote vital luminosity. 

HALOBACTERIA RESTORING ELASTICITY SERUM 
Concentrated pro-youth serum designed to support stressed, mature, and lackluster 
skin. Formulated with skin restoring Halobacteria, earth’s oldest organism and the 
absolute essence of natural longevity, together with AHAVA’s exclusive Osmoter™, 
hydrating Dead Sea minerals to reinforce skin’s elasticity. 

HALOBACTERIA RESTORING OVERNIGHT MASK
A 'beauty sleep' mask in a jar for undernourished and mature skin. Formulated with 
skin restoring Halobacteria, earth’s oldest organism and the absolute essence of 
natural longevity, together with AHAVA’s exclusive Osmoter™, hydrating Dead Sea 
minerals to reinforce skin’s resilience, support skin’s smoothness, minimize dullness 
and refine skin’s texture. 

DEEP WRINKLES 

ADVANCED DEEP WRINKLE CREAM 50 ml
Minimizes the appearance of visible wrinkles. Promote skin's overall youth with 

this all day moisturizer containing AHAVA's patented AoS™ complex that works 

to help smooth deep wrinkles and refine skin's texture throughout the day. 

Leaves skin well hydrated, smooth and fresh.

ACTIVATING SMOOTHING ESSENCE 100 ml
Hydrating, smoothing and softening fluid essence, the first essential step in 

your skincare regimen. Infuses the skin with intense moisturizing and anti 

wrinkle ingredients, primes the skin to be more receptive and preps the skin for 

products to follow. 

DEEP WRINKLE FILLER 15 ml
Targeted, immediate wrinkle filler, refines and smooths skin's complexion. Helps 
to minimize the look of laughter lines, frown lines, crow's feet and wrinkles 

around the lips.

LIP LINE WRINKLE TREATMENT 15 ml
Anti-wrinkle lip line treatment for smoothing ‘barcode’ wrinkles, laugh lines and 

lip feather lines. Formulated with AHAVA's patented AoS™ complex that works 
to help smooth and plump deep wrinkles. 

BEST SELLER

ENZYME FACIAL PEEL 100 ml
An exfoliating facial gel based on fruit enzymes, gentle polish granules and 

AHAVA’s patented AoS™ smoothing complex.

Weekly used, refines skin’s texture and reveals younger, smoother,                      

and luminous skin.

BEST SELLER

OVERNIGHT DEEP WRINKLE MASK 50 ml  
Soft nurturing 'leave on' night gel mask contains AHAVA's patented AoS™ 

complex that works to smooth deep wrinkles and revive younger looking skin. 

Wake up with a well hydrated skin, re-plumped, soft and supple ready to start 

the day.

BEST SELLER

BEAUTY BEFORE AGE UPLIFT NIGHT CREAM 50 ml  
for face, neck & décolleté
Uplifting night cream incorporates AHAVA’s Positive Stress™ patent, a Dead Sea 
ferment extract containing essential metabolites clinically proven to promote skin’s 
elasticity. Helps lift and tighten sagging skin, including neck and décolleté. Reduces 
the appearance of deep wrinkles and provides renewing nourishment for a revived 
and supple skin. 

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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DIAMOND GLOW

FACIAL SERUM 30 ml
Instant Brilliance – A Younger Skin Dimension

Lavish, yet potent youth-activating serum that reveals radiance and 
turns flaws into perfection. This lightweight mineral diamond-infused 
formula redefines skin to a younger dimension.

DAY CREAM 50 ml
Luxurious Day-Long Radiance

A perfectly luxurious, lightweight, anti-aging moisturizer. This mineral 
and diamond-rich formula provides vital hydration that instantly 
revives skin's radiance.

NIGHT CREAM 50 ml
Exquisite Velvety Nourishment 
Exquisitely sheer, satin, anti-aging overnight cream that is made for a 
queen. The indulging mineral diamond formula wraps skin in luxurious 
nourishment. 

NOURISHING MUD MASK 50 ml  
Instant Luminosity, Flawless Skin

This leave-on, mineral mud and diamond rich formula deeply-treats 
and indulges skin with vital nutrients for instant softness and a 
flawless, luminous skin.

PERFECTION WRINKLE FILLER 12 ml
Immediately helps filling facial lines and wrinkles. Infused with AHAVA’s 
exclusive minerals and diamonds blend, along with innovative filling 
spheres and soft-focus blurring technology, resulting in a smoother 
and younger appearance.

DIAMOND GLOW REFINING EYE CARE 15 ml
A royal treatment for eyes. This luxurious velvety eye cream is enriched 
with a blend of minerals and diamonds that instantly illuminates the 
under-eye area, while smoothing and refining fine lines and wrinkles, 

obtaining a reawakened and stunning complexion.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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PROTECTING BODY LOTION SPF30 PA+++ 150 ml
A multi-benefit hydrating and protecting body lotion that keeps 
skin supple and safe while out in the sun. Formulated with 
AHAVA’s Osmoter™, hydrating Dead Sea minerals together with 

antioxidant superfood Acai & Coffee to help defend skin against 
early signs of photoaging.
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BODY ESSENTIAL HYDRATION

MINERAL FOOT CREAM 100 ml  
Instantly hydrating foot cream to soften rough dry feet and helps to 
avoid cracks and splits. The light smoothing texture easley absorbs, 
maintains feet comfort without leaving slippery residuals.

MINERAL HAND CREAM 100 ml  
A fan favorite! Immediately hydrates, softens and helps safeguard the 
hands from daily aggressions and household damage. Daily use for 
maintaining supple groomed hands. 

MINERAL BODY LOTION 250 ml  
Lightweight body lotion that keeps your skin well hydrated and supple 
throughout the day. It’s refreshing and easy absorbing, ideal for 
morning and summer use.

CARESSING BODY SORBET Mandarin & Cedarwood 350 ml 
Cream-gel textured body lotion, easily melts into the skin as it smooths 
and restores vitality with a refreshing scent of mandarin & cedarwood.

COLORFUL COLLECTION MINERAL HAND CREAM 100 ml
A collection of AHAVA's most loved, best selling hand creams in 
2 scents: refreshing Sea Kissed and floral Spring Blossom.

COLORFUL COLLECTION MINERAL BODY LOTION 250 ml 
A collection of AHAVA's most loved, best selling body lotions in 2 
scents: refreshing Sea Kissed and floral Spring Blossom. 

MINERAL BOTANIC VELVET BODY LOTION  
Hibiscus & Fig 500 ml
Indulge and pamper the body skin with this lightly textured body 
lotion, infused with organic plant extracts that are carefully chosen 
for their relaxing skin benefits.

DRY OIL BODY MIST Sea-kissed 100 ml
Nourishing body 'spray-on' mist with a fresh ‘sea kissed’ scent for 
body softness and glow. The light and fast-absorbing dry oil texture 
is formulated with a remarkable blend of nourishing plant oils and 

vitamins keeping the skin well hydrated and radiant. 

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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DERMUD INTENSIVE HAND CREAM 100 ml  
Intensive hand nourishment, a 'must have' comfort for dry, rough, and 
sensitive hands. Based on DERMUD™, AHAVA’s exclusive patented  
“leave on” soothing Dead Sea mud, which protects hands against 
climate extremes, providing them with softness and immediate relief.

DERMUD INTENSIVE FOOT CREAM 100 ml  
Rich and softening foot cream, provides extra comfort to rough, dry, and 
cracked feet. Based on DERMUD™, AHAVA’s exclusive patented “leave 
on” soothing Dead Sea mud to help prevent dryness, soothe sore feet and 
various irritations.  

DERMUD NOURISHING BODY CREAM 200 ml  
Rich nourishing body cream which provides dry, very dry and sensitive 

skin with overall comfort. Based on DERMUD™, AHAVA’s exclusive 
patented “leave on” soothing Dead Sea mud to alleviate irritations and 
skin discomforts.

DERMUD INTENSIVE BODY LOTION 250 ml
Lightweight and easily absorbing body lotion to soothe and soften dry 
and sensitive skin. Based on DERMUD™, AHAVA’s exclusive patented 

“leave on” soothing Dead Sea mud to provide essential hydration, relief 

and all day comfort.

BODY INTENSIVE 
NOURISHMENT

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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NATURAL DEAD SEA MUD 400 ml  
Mineral rich Dead Sea mud with natural soothing, purifying and 
hydrating properties. Improves skin's texture and tone, helps relieve 
stress and tired body. Recommended to warm up the mud before use.  
Only for body application. 

SOFTENING BUTTER SALT SCRUB 220 g
Butter textured body exfoliator, rich in natural salts, oils and sugar, 
transforms into lotion on contact with water. Enhancing skin’s renewal, 
revealing smoother more radiant  skin texture and tone.

NATURAL DEAD SEA MINERAL BATH SALTS 250 g 
100% natural Dead Sea bath mineral salt crystals to help relax and 
ease muscle tension and stimulate hydration for softer skin.

MAGNESIUM RICH DEODORANT 50 ml 
Skin-friendly healthier roll-on deodorant, formulated with CareMag D™ 

technology based on Dead Sea resourced magnesium and its potent 

natural antiperspirant benefits. Helps to maintain dry underarms 
and eliminate malodor. Free from Aluminum,  Triclosan, Alcohol,             
synthetic fragrance. 

BODY TREATMENTS

SMOOTHING HAND CREAM 100 ml 
A nourishing hand cream packed with Kale & Turmeric extracts, that 
guard hands from premature aging. Deeply hydrates, smooths and 
softens for maximum comfort. 

SMOOTHING BODY LOTION 250 ml 
Powered by the antioxidant duo Kale & Turmeric extracts, this deeply 
hydrating lotion safeguards skin from premature signs of aging while 
ensuring all day softness and suppleness.

RENEWAL BODY PEELING 200 ml 
A reviving peel powered by Kale & Turmeric extracts, that combines 

a high mineral concentration with exfoliating granules to detox and 
renew skin, leaving it smoother, softer and radiant.

SHOWER GEL 200 ml 
A refreshing body cleansing gel enriched with hydrating minerals and 

nature’s superfood antioxidant duo Kale & Turmeric extracts. Washes 
skin without drying it, for a soft, supple, and fresh body.

SUPERFOOD
KALE & TURMERIC

BEST SELLER

LIQUID DEAD SEA SALT 200 ml 
Exclusive AHAVA product that delivers the genuine Dead Sea 

concentrated minerals in a liquid gel form. Just like bathing in the 
Dead Sea, this gel elevates skin’s hydration, supports skin’s renewal 
and smoothes skin’s texture. Now possible in the comfort of your 

home shower!

BEST SELLER
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MINERAL SHOWER GEL 200 ml
Mineral based hydrating and refreshing body cleansing gel. Keeps 
the skin supple and hydrated while showering, adds freshness and 
tranquility to daily shower.

MINERAL BODY EXFOLIATOR 200 ml
A body cleansing and exfoliating gel, contains Dead Sea minerals 
and granules from natural sources. Helps to stimulate skin renewal, 
refines skin’s texture and enhances softness.

PURIFYING MUD SOAP 100 g   BEST SELLER

A purifying mud-based soap bar that washes away grime, impurities 

and excess oil from skin.Suitable to use for both body and face skin.

MOISTURIZING SALT SOAP 100 g
A soap bar enriched with Dead Sea minerals that hydrate the skin 
while washing. Suitable to use for both body and face skin.

COLORFUL COLLECTION MINERAL SHOWER GELS 200 ml 
A collection of AHAVA's most loved, best selling shower gels in 2 

scents: refreshing Sea Kissed and floral Spring Blossom. 

MINERAL BOTANIC VELVET CREAM WASH
Hibiscus & Fig 500 ml
Rich soaping lotion, enriched with Dead Sea minerals and relaxing 

Hibiscus and Fig botanical extracts. Provides the body with delightful 

softness and hydration while showering. 

BODY CLEANSING HAIR

MINERAL SHAMPOO 400 ml
Scalp and hair healthy mineral based shampoo, SLS\SLES free. 
Suitable for everyday use for all hair types, leaves the hair soft            
and sheen.

MINERAL CONDITIONER 400 ml
A lightweight airy conditioner to help restore soft, silky-smooth easy 
combing hair. Enriched with Dead Sea minerals, vitamins and nurturing 
botanical oils to add extra flexibility and shine, help prevent breakage 
and split ends.

DEEP NOURISHING HAIR MASK 250 ml
Designed for all hair types; this rich, creamy hair treatment infuses hair 

with extra moisture, as it deeply nourishes from root to tip to leave your 
hair strong, soft, manageable, and shiny.

BEST SELLER
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AGE CONTROL MOISTURIZING CREAM BROAD SPECTRUM  
SPF15 50 ml 
A multi-benefit daily protecting and moisturizing cream. Keeps the skin 
supple and hydrated during the day and protects against premature 
aging caused by environmental factors and sun damage.

AGE CONTROL ALL-IN-ONE EYE CARE 15 ml
A multifunctional, easy absorbing eye gel-cream that targets all eye 
concerns. Combats dryness, fine lines, puffiness, and dark circles, 
providing an immediate refreshing feeling to tired eyes, for a smoother 
and younger-looking eye zone. 

SOOTHING AFTER-SHAVE MOISTURIZER 50 ml 
A relaxing moisturizer for daily use, calms skin discomforts associated 

with shaving, keeps skin soft and supple throughout the day.            

Light easily absorbing and refreshing texture.

FOAM-FREE SHAVING CREAM 200 ml 
Unique foamless shaving cream that hydrates and softens the skin 

while shaving. Manages a close and skin friendly shave, softens 
bristles, ideal for shaving rough hair and beard. Recommended for 
sensitive skin.

FOR HIM

MINERAL HAND CREAM 100 ml
A nourishing hand cream that absorbs instantly to soften rough, dry 
hands providing maximum hydration and comfort.

MINERAL SHOWER GEL 200 ml 
Energizing body shower gel with a relaxing aromatic scent to wash 

off daily stress. Cleanses without drying, leaving skin hydrated and 
refreshed. 

MAGNESIUM RICH DEODORANT 50 ml 
Skin-friendly roll-on deodorant, formulated with CareMag D™ technology 

based on the natural properties of Dead Sea magnesium. Keeps your 
underarms dry and odor free for hours.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

EXFOLIATING CLEANSING GEL 100 ml
Daily micro-scrub facial cleansing gel. Removes grime, impurities 
and excess sebum, prevents clogged pores, keeps the skin soft and 
hydrated while cleansing.

BEST SELLER
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